Tax and Duty-Saving Strategies for Supply Chains
How can your business generate supply chain
savings when issues from logistical challenges to
shutdowns and slowdowns abound?
While supply chain costs are driven by numerous
external factors, understanding tax and customs
issues relevant to your business could help develop
cost-efficient strategies and savings.

Tax and Duty-Saving Strategies
for Supply Chains
Tuesday, 15 December 2020
12:00-13:00 (Pakistan)
12:30-13:30 (India)
14:00-15:00 (Vietnam)
15:00-16:00 (China/Singapore)
16:00-17:00 (Korea)
18:00-19:00 (Sydney)

Register Here

WTS Global and our member Tax firms in Asia Pacific are pleased to bring the latest webinar in our
ongoing series of Tax events. This month's Tax and Customs topics are highly relevant to C-suite
executives and Finance and Tax professionals with interests or responsibilities in Asia and globally.
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To register, please click the Register Here button. Places are limited
Follow our regularly updated COVID-19 updates for over 50 jurisdictions worldwide here.
About WTS Global
With representation in over 100 countries, WTS Global has already grown to a leadership position as a global
tax practice offering the full range of tax services and aspires to become the preeminent non-audit tax practice
worldwide. WTS Global deliberately refrains from conducting annual audits in order to avoid any conflicts of
interest and to be the long- term trusted advisor for its international clients. Clients of WTS Global include
multinational companies, international mid-size companies as well as private clients and family offices.

WTS Global at wts.com.

Follow WTS Global on LinkedIn
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